


JIOLAHY IS A WEB
AGENCY FOCUSED ON
UI/UX EXPERIENCE.
We use design to enrich people’s experience through the web .



OUR
VISION
Our mission is to create contents with

design ideas and solutions for our clients

through the creative blending of human

need.



WE LOVE OUR WORK

Jiolahy is a web agency based in Naples, Italy.

It's core competencies are strategy and creative planning,

web project development, web design, brand identity and

communication planning, online advertising, social

marketing.

Our agency provides social media management services for

your business. Social media marketing is focused on creating

content that attracts attention and encourages readers to

share content with their social networks. Social messages are

effective because they come from a trusted, third-party

source, rather than the brand itself. Our works on the world

wide web received many national and international awards

and were published on international magazine & book



Design can be art. 
Design can be aesthetics.
Design is so simple. 
That's why it is 

so complicated.
 

-paul rand



BRAND IDENTITY

- naming

- logotype design

- brand identity

- graphic design

- social presence

 

WEB DESIGN

- landing page

- responsive web design

- e commerce

- wordpress

 

GRAPHIC DESIGN

- events graphic design

- poster & magazine

- t shirt & gadget

- brochure

- flyers

- presentation

 

SEO

- web position analisys

- keywords & tag analisys

- search engine optimization

- competitor analisys

UI DESIGN

- interface design

- visual design

- design language

- storytelling

UX DESIGN

- customers analisys

- customers needs

- access to informations 

- web optimization



BRANDING
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WEB DESIGN















- Replace the fear 
of unknown 

with curiosity - 



galleria trisorio

artecinema

università degli studi di portici

bioteknet

consorzio technapoli

portolano

augustea

marevivo

assorimorchiatori

federindustria campania

promete

fratelli campanile

prof. cotrufo

macchiaroli & partner

jsign

palazzo vialdo

dp group

villa marechiaro

slivovitz

calabrese cravatte

i figurari

labruna-caserta-gomez paloma

associazione italiana avv. amministrativisti

 

imr group

caronte & tourist

sa capella

enel

sony ericsson italia

ferrarelle

lms studio legale

unitramp

gruppo tessile imparato

museo archeologico di napoli

detink

valerio avino

underscore

south seas yachting

urban jungle

bohodesign

dmc industry

regione campania

confcommercio campania

napoli teatro festival italia

univino

cavallino accomodations

migliaccio allevamento

centro manzoni

 

capri behind & behiond

spazo kromia

pellone ricami

gymnasia

d'anna immobiliare

 

clients



Practice safe design:
use a concept.





FOR THE ATTENTION

Thanks



OUR CONTACT

 

corso vittorio emanuele 137/a

80122 napoli

italy

 

www.jiolahy.it

info@jiolahy.it

Keep in
touch


